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Figure 3

Torque wrench attached to SPEC handcrank
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Figure 4

Torque wrench attached to INC handcrank
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Figure 5

Torque wrench attached to INC handcrank
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Test ReDort: Measurement of Torque and Cranksueed for Three Industrial Radio jzrauhy
Gamma Camera Systems (U]

References

1. SRTC/EESD Field Procedure #FP 706, Revision 2, “Measurement of Torque and Crankspeed
for Three Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems”, effective date: 11/11/98, Job No.
22554.

2. SRTCLEESD Memorandum, “Test Report: Measurement of Torque and Crankspeed for
Three Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems (U)”, SRT-IES-98076, 6/30/98

Summary

SRTC repeated the measurement of the maximum cranking torques and the average cranking
speeds of ten Raytheon radiographers for each of the following three industrial radiography
gamma camera systems:

Amersham Corporation radiography system Model 660

Industrial Nuclear Corporation radiography camera Model IR-1OO

Source Production and Equipment Company radiography camera Model 150

The average maximum torques for the three camera systems ranged from 31.6 to 39.1 inch
pounds. These torques are much lower then torque readings that were measured by WSRC in
May, 1998. The earlier readings were artificially high due to the effects of mechanical inertia on
the torque wrenches that were used to measure maximum torque. The new torque data was
measured with an electronic torque meter, which is not effected by mechanical inertia. Crank
speed data was close for both tests. The test data from May and December are summarized in
Table 1, below.

Table 1, Average Values for Toraue and S~eed

.
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WSRC will set the torque setting for the cycle tester at 40 inch pounds for all three camera
systems, This is slightly higher than the test values, but it gives equal treatment to all three
camera systems during the endurance test. WSRC will set the cycle tester at the crankspeeds
measured in the December test. This will allow for the variations in gearing between the different
designs. ANSI N432 808.9.2 specifies a speed of 60 RPM but the average speeds from the
December test are more realistic, because they are based on test results.

Background

This test was repeated because the first test, pefiormed in May, 1998, yielded erroneously high
values for the maximum torques for each of the camera systems. The type of torque
instrumentation that was used for the first test caused the high torque values. Dial type torque
wrenches with. various ranges were adapted to the handcrank assemblies of the radiography
systems. Each torque wrench was equipped with a maximum torque indicating needle. In normal
use, the regular torque-indicating needle pushes the maximum torque indicating around the dial as
torque increased. When the torque subsides, the maximum torque needle stays at the maximum
torque value. The maximum torque readings for the May test were high because the regular
torque needle kicked the maximum torque needle up to a higher than actual value whenever the
source assembly stopped suddenly at the end of travel. This resulted in a torque reading that was
higher than the actual value. SRTC set an automatic cycle tester to the values that the May test
determined for the SPEC radiography syste~ and proceeded to run the SPEC endurance test for
24,000 cycles. The 150 inch pound torque that the cycle tester applied to the SPEC handcrank

, resulted in ftilures in the drive cable, drive gear, and handcrank bolt. These ftiures normally do
not happen in actual use, especially at the frequencies that we experienced. During a meeting in
September between WSRC, NRC and the three gamma camera manufacturers, there was a fill
consensus that the torques and crankspeeds should be measured again with an electronic rotary
torque sensor, which would eliminate the emor caused by mechanical inertia. WSRC repeated the
test in December, 1998. The average maximum torque values measured in the December test
were significantly lower than the May test.

In the December test, the hand cranks more closely resembled actual conditions than the May test
did. The electronic torque meter that was used in the December test was installed in the drive
shaft of the handcrank assembly, and it did not add any weight or inertia to the hand crank. In the
May test, the torque wrench that was adapted to the handcrank added some unbalanced weight to
the hand crank which may have effected the cranking speed. Therefore, the December test data
should be considered to be more accurate. The three systems vary in the number of turn of the
handcrank turns required to push the source through three lengths of 7 foot long guide tube. The
Amersham requires 26 turns; the SPEC requires 33 turns, and the INC require 32 turns.

The cycle tester is equipped with an electronic torque meter, which is monitored by a LabView@
computer program. The computer stops the drive motor when the torque reading exceeds a
threshold value. The drive train of the cycle tester is also equipped with a slip clutc~ which will
be set to slip at 40 inch pounds to assure that the cycle tester does not apply excessive torque to
the camera system being tested.

Southwest Research performed a similar test on an Arnersham 660 camera and reported an
average maximum torque of 64.4 inch pounds. Thk was 65°/0higher than the 39.1 inch pound
average that WSRC measured for the Amersham in the December test. The difference may be
from a combination of differences in persomel tested and perhaps the effects of mechanical inertia
in the Southwest test. Southwest Research did not report crank speeds for the Amersham.

o-3
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Test Description

Ten Raytheon radiographers who work at the Savannah River Site cranked dummy sources out
of and back into each of the three test cameras. Each radiographer cycled each of the camera
systems ten times. Each camera system was equipped with three lengths of guide tube with 21
feet overall length. All of the guide tubes were equipped with endstops. The remote controls and
the guide tubes were all laid out in a straight line on the floor. The hand cranks were fitted with a

r 1

I Fiwr.1, Rotary Torque Meter Fitted to SPECHandmmk I
1 1

Lebow rotary torque meter,
Model 1253-105-100 with a O-
100 foot pound. This torque
meter was the lowest range
torque meter available with %
inch square drives on each end.
Despite its high range, the
torque meter had a linear
response in the 0-125 inch
pound range that WSRC
calibrated it in. Figure 1 shows
the torque meter fitted to the
SPEC himdcrank assembly.

The torque meter engaged
directly with the % inch square
drives on the INC and
Amersham drive shafts, which
minimized the distance that the
torque meter added to the drive
shaft. WSRC replaced the
threaded drive shaft on the
SPEC with a drive shaft that
had a ?4 inch square drive to
make it easy to attach the

torque meter.to any of the hand crank assemblies. The output shaft of the torque meter was fitted
with a custom-made bar. The crank handles of the camera systems attached to the bar at the same
radius from the drive shaft as they normally do. Figure 2 shows side views of the rotary toque
meter attached to the three handcrank assemblies and compares them to normal the normal handle
assemblies.
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Figure 2, Comparison of Test Handle Positions vs. Actual Handle Positions

The torque meter was connected to a Newport Infinity INFCS-000AM3Meter, and the signal
wires from the torque meter were also connected to a chart recorder, Omega Model RD- 1202,
which was set at 0-10 mV range. “Thechart recorder and meter are shown in Figure 3 below.
The chart paper is showing actual torque /speed data.

Figure 3, Chart Recorder and Meter Readout

When the radiographer cranked the dummy source out of the camera, the chart recorder indicated
the maximum torque applied, and the time required to crank the source to the end of its travel.
The maximum torque out occurred when the dummy source reached the endstop. On the return
trip, the maximum torque occumed when the dummy source reached the filly shielded position.
The distances of the indications on the chart recording were measured with a 6-inch digital caliper
and recorded in an Excel ’97@spreadsheet. The spreadsheet converted distance measurements to
torque, using a line equation based on calibration data for the torque meter/chart recorder
combination. The line equation related the distance of torque indications on the chart paper to
torque in inch pounds. Test data was inputted to the spreadsheet, which converted distance
measurements to torque readings.

Before the test, each radiographer was instructed to operate the handcrank like they would under
normal operating conditions. Several of the radiographers stated that they crank the source in and
out of the camera as quickly as possible to minimize their exposure to radiation. The controls and
the guide tubes for each camera system were laid out on the floor in a straight line. Each camera
system had 3 sections of guide tubes for a total travel length of 21 feet.
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Test data is tabulated in Table 2, below

Table 2

Torque and Crankspeed Data for Three Commercially Available Gamma Camera Systems

[NClR 100 SummaW 12/10198
Radiographer Max Torque Out MaxTorque In Crank Time Out Crank Time In

Inch Pounds Inch Pounds Seconds Seconds

BM 31.6 25.7 9.8 9.6

,RM 41.2 34.0 12.2 12.6

AM 44.5 36.4 12.2 13.7

WP 24.6 24.8 10.7 11.0

NS 37.7 39.3 10.0 10.9

BL 18.9 25.5 8.7 8.8

,DK 28.3 38.0 8.4 9.5

EB 19.0 28.0 11.5 12.7

,TH . 23.1 31.1 10.6 11.3

JB 44.7 36.3 8.3
..=s...>,...., ,,.......... ,., .......

AVERAGE .....0..... ..’=-......=.- , z!:w:!’i:$’af=::z3’4-4 Z%yyyy-=-”-” . ....... ..=..,.-.......==..=.=.%..>,,:::=:$?2:$:??:,2:$::,.2:..<8:.9’z~~~=~q$g ,?-,,.=..-.....7... ..’...... ..Xv=.. .,sx,>::,,:,:,,:,q.~;q:-. ... .....-...=”<..?”s.” ~gmyg~~

Amersham 660B Summarv 12110/98

Radiographer Max Torque Out Max Torque In Crank Time Out Crank Time In

Inch Pounds Inch Pounds Seconds Seconds

BM 32.3 32.5 8.9 9.0

RM 56.9 44.9 9.0 9.3

AM 47.9 37.3 10.4 10.6

WP 35.6 22.1 10.2 10.2

NS 46.6 34.0 8.1 8.2

BL 42.9 27.6 7.8 7.6

,DK 46.8 41.6 13.6 7.6

EB 20.3 25.7 11.2 11.2

TH 35.8 32.6 8.0 8.4

JB 61.7 56.9 7.6 7.7

: AVERAGE
....-->..2.,. , ..............2..y ,~~:;”,w~~~ VW&W%-’ ~‘2i- .

~W$;E!%::WW35$5%w.&i:K%&?”Q% ~~==%~!o

SPEC 150 Summaw 12/1 0/98?
Radiographer Max Torque Out Max Torque In Crank Time Out Crank Time [n

Inch Pounds Inch Pounds Seconds Seconds

BM 51.4 33.5 8.6 9.8

RM 64.8 31.6 9.8 11.3

AM 70.9 33.3 10.8 11.7

WP 33.8 26.5 11.0 11.1

NS 35.3 37.5 10.4 10.9

BL 25.6 21.6 9.3 9.0

DK 40.5 32.8 8.4

EB 22.3 22.2 12.2 12.6

TH 14.8 17.3 11.1 11.7

JB

,AVERAGE ‘-:-s;;=284 - ---- ‘---87 ‘==$=-~-~,::;::::;::>..E%E%H!>2W8 ~;;;~; , wx~.mf~ .“’’’’’’’’’’’’’=’’’’’’’’’”..,,,.’’... . .. _.....z..2tW >..z..,=x=,x,...iaj7i,...,..iaj7i
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Appendix P

Endurance Test of Industrial Radiography GrammaCamera
Systems

SRTC/EESD Field Procedure FP 717, Revision 1

.
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1.0 PURPOSE

1.1 The purpose of this procedure is to provide step-by-step instructions to petiorm
endurance tests on three industrial radiography gamma camera systems to demonstrate
whether or not their designs meet the intent of 10 CFR 34, Sections 20 and ANSI N432-
808.9.

2.0 SCOPE

2.1. This procedure applies to the endurance testing of the following three industrial
radiography gamma camera systems

Amersham Corporation radiography system Model 660 System

Industrial Nuclear Corporation radiography camera Model IR-1OO

Source Production and Equipment Company radiography camera Model 150.

2.2. The test parameters in this procedure reflect the following changes for ANSI N432-80 8.9
that were recommended in References 7.3 and 7.4:

2.2.1.

2.2.2.

2.2.3.

2.2.4.

Increased the total number of endurance test cycles to 60,000 cycles. ANSI N432-
808.9 required 20,000 cycles, followed by a tensile test of the drive cable per
ANSI N432-80 8.8. This procedure will call for the drive cable tensile test after
20,000 cycles to give results that correspond to previous testing, and a drive cable
tensile test after the 60,000 cycles.

Reduced the number of cycles for a source assembly from 20,000 as specified in
ANSI N432-80 8.9 to 5,000 cycles, to reflect the fact that a single source assembly
is not used during the entire life of an exposure device. This procedure requires
cleaning and lubrication of the equipment and examining the “S” tube for signs of
wear after every 5,000 cycles. The source assembly will be examined for wear
after 5,000 cycles and tensile tested.

The cranking speed and torque will be determined by WSRC Procedure FP 706,
“Measurement of Torque and Crankspeed for Three Industrial Radiography
Gamma Camera Systems (U)”, instead of using the cranking speed of 1 revolution
per second and torque of 500L N-m that are specified in ANSI N432-80 8.9. FP-
706 will determine crankspeed and torque for each gamma radiography system to
be tested based on measurements taken for ten radiographers using the equipment.

WSRC will not include the operation of the manual key lock as part of the cycle
testing because malfimction of the lock will not cause a radiation safety condition,
and because the lock is not actuated during each cycle of normal &e. If the
manual lock ftils to lock the source in the exposure device after the source has
been retracted, the automatic securing device will still secure the source in the fully
shielded position, and replacing the guide tube with the shipping plug will firther
secure the source. The exposure device can then be transported for repairs.

2.3. The endurance test cycling machine will include the handcrank for the controls as part of
the drive train to test the durability of the handcrank design.
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3.0 TERMS

3.1. Gamma Radiography System: All components necessary to make radiographic
exposures, includlng the exposure device, source assembly, control, and other
components associated with positioning the source such as source guide tubes, exposure
head, and collimators, if used.

SeO 1ea .Scurce
In Fully shielded

P0siti51
ExgowreDevice

3.2.

3.3.

3.4.

3.5.

3.6.

3.7.

3.8.

3.9.

4.0

4.1.

4.2.

5.0

5.1

Control: A mechanism attached to an exposure device that, upon actuatio~ causes the
source to be exposed or retracted. Controls may be operated either manually or by a
suitable source of power.

Source Guide Tube (Conduit): A flexible or rigid tube for guiding the sealed source from
the exposure device to the exposure head.

Exposure Device: A shield in the form of a package designed to contain and allow the
controlled use of one or more sources for the purpose of making radiographic exposures.

Sealed Source: Radioactive material packaged in one or more capsules sealed to prevent
escape of the radioactive material. The capsule or capsules are essentially transparent to
the desired radiation.

Source Assembly: A component to which the sealed source is ailixed or in which the
sealed source is contained. The source assembly includes the sealed source.

Dummy Source: A source assembly which does not contain radioactive material.

M&TE: Measuring and test equipment

EES: Engineered Equipment Systems Department of the Savannah River Technology
Center

RESPONSIBILITIES

EES engineers assigned to this task are responsible for implementing this procedure,
evaluating the test results, and filing the records in the Job Folder.

Maintenance Mechanics will petiorm the endurance test under the supervision of EES
engineers.

PROCEDURE

Safety

5.1.1. Follow all applicable SRS and EES stiety rules.

5.1.2. Perform the test in this procedure with dummy sources to prevent radiation
exposure.
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5.2. Instrumentation and Equipment Required

5.2.1.

5.2.2.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

35 mm camera with color film

Cycling machine designed
Endur~nce Tests, Section
features:

to automatically operate the
5.3, below. This’ machine

The drive motor will be adjustable so the cranking speed

exposure device for the
will have the following

can be set to the speed
determined by WSRC Procedure FP 706, “Measurement of Torque and Crankspeed
for Three Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems (U)”.

The drive motor’s maximum torque will be limited to the torque determined by
WSRC Procedure FP 706, “Measurement of Torque ~andCrankspeed for Three
Industrial Radiography Gamma Cam.eraSystems(U)”. Thedrivetrain willincludean
M&TE calibrated torque cell that will feed back torque data to the motor controller.
The output from the torque cell will be recorded by a chart recorder during cycling.
The drive train will also be equipped with a clutch which will stop the momentum of
the drive motor and hand crank when the torque reaches its maximum value to
prevent the exerted torque fiomexceeding the maximum torque to be applied.

The cycling machine will count the number of revolutions a: it is driving the dummy
source in and out of the exposure device to assure that the dummy source travels all
the way to both ends of the guide tube. If the cycling machine reaches the maximum
torque before the machine has counted the number of cycles for fill travel, the cycling
machine will stop cycling until it is manually reset.

The cycling machine will count the number of complete cycles, and will shut off when
a specified number of cycles is reached.

The cycling machine will automatically reset the automatic securing device to allow
the dummy source to be driven out of the exposure device.

The cycling machine’will fix the exposure device in place and support the source
guide tube and controls in a straight line. All of these components will rest on a flat
horizontal sutiace. The source guide tube and controls will sag in a natural curve
from their respective connections on the exposure device to the horizontal surface to
simulate normal use conditions.

The cycling machine will drive the handcrank on the controls. A mechanical linkage
will not be substituted for the handcrank.

The cycling machine will have manual override to allow the operator to try to drive
the source assembly out of the exposure device without resetting the automatic
securing device.

5.2.3. Test gamma camera system equipped with:

A. New dummy source assembly, tensile tested per FP-714, Section 5.7.

B. New controls, 25 feet long, with drive cable tensile tested per I@-714, Section 5.5.

P-4
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C. New source guide tube and extensions, 21 feet long total.

D. Newexposure device.

5.2.4. Borescope, capable of inspecting the interior of the “S” tube in the exposure device.

5.2.5. M&TE calibrated measuring equipment, capable of measuring the source diameter,
ball diameter, female slot width, connector gap width and ball shank diameter, as
shown in Attachment 1. Equipment must be capable of reading to .001 inch (.025
mm).

5.3. Acceptance Criteria

5.3.1. At the end of the 60,000 cycle endurance test, the gamma camera system must be
capable of driving the source assembly all the way out to the endstop of a 21 foot long
guide tube and back into the filly shielded position in the exposure device; the
exposure device must automatically lock the source assembly in the exposure device
so the source assembly cannot be driven back out unless the operator resets the
automatic locking mechanism. The sealed source and the depleted uranium
encasement must not be worn through.

5.3.2. At the end of the 60,000 cycles endurance test, the drive cable must pass the tensile
test per N432-80 8.8.

5.4. Endurance Test Procedure

Set up the cycle test machine. This setup will include a dry run using a gamma camera
system that will not be undergoing the endurance test. Make sure the exposure device
contains a dummy source. The dry run will be used to fine-tune the maximum torque
that is applied to the handcrank assembly, and adjust the drive speed, so that these
parameters match the speed and torque determined in FP-706.

5.4.1. Mount the remote controls of the test gamma camera system to the cycle tester.

5.4.2. Attach the remote controls and the source guide tube to the exposure device per
manufacturer’s instructions, with the controls and the source guide tube laid out in a
straight line, resting naturally on the same plane as the exposure device.

5.4.3. Mount the automatic actuators for the levers or buttons used to unlock the automatic
securing mechanism on the exposure device.

5.4.4. Function check the automatic actuators for the automatic securing mechanism.

5.4.5. Function check the cycle tester by running a few cycles.

A. Adjust the crank speed and maximum torque, if needed, to match the parameters
specified in FP-706.

B. Make sure the source is reaching both extremes of travel. The dummy source will.
make a metallic sound when it contacts the endstop, and it will actuate the
automatic securing device when it reaches the filly shielded position in the
exposure device.

5.4.7. Set the cycle limit on the cycle tester to 5,000.

5.4.8. Turn on the chart recorder to record torque applied to the hand crank.
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5.4.9. Cycle the gamma camera system automatically for 5,000 cycles, checking its operation
periodically.

5.4.10. Turn off the cycle tester.

5.4.11. Override the automatic controls on the Cycle Tester and try to manually drive the
source out of the exposure device without unlocking the automatic securing
device.

A.

B.

5.4.12.

A.

B.

c.
D.

5.4.13.

If the dummy source cannot be driven out of the exposure device, record that its
operability is acceptable in the Lab Noteboolq and go onto the next step.

If the dummy source can be driven out of the exposure device, record this fact in the
Lab Notebook and contact the test engineer before proceeding.

Replace the dummy source assembly with a new dummy source assembly. Place a
tag on the old dummy source assembly, with the following intlormation written on
it:

Date .

Gamma Camera System Model and Serial Number

Number of Cycles

Source # (1-12)

Get the source assembly swipe tested for depleted uranium’by Radiation Control.
Record Radiation Control’s results on the datasheet.

NOTE: Avoid wiping off the outside of the source assembly prior to the swipe test.

5.4.14.

5.4.15.

5.4.16.

5.4.17.

5.4.18.

5.4.19.

5.4.19.

Clean and ,lubricate the exposure device and controls per manufacturer’s
instructions.

Repeat Steps 5.4.7 through 5.4.13 through a cumulative 20,000 cycles (4 dummy
sources).

Perform the tensile tests specified in FP-714 on the drive cable and on the source
assemblies.

Inspect the source assemblies that were used in the endurance testing for wear.
Record observations and mount pictures, as needed, in the Test Notebook. Label
pictures with the date the picture was taken, and a brief explanation of what the
picture is showing.

Inspect the inside of the “S” tube in the exposure device for wear using a
borescope. Record observations and mount pictures, as needed, in the Test
Notebook. Label pictures with the date the picture was take% and a brief
explanation of what the picture is showing.

Repeat Steps 5.4.7 through 5.4.13 through a cumulative 60,000 cycles (12 dummy”
sources total).

Perform the tensile tests specified in FP-714 on the drive cable and on the source
assemblies.
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5.4.20. Inspect the source assemblies and drive cable for wear. Record observations and
mount pictures, as needed, in the Test Notebook. Label pictures with the date the
picture was taken, and a brief explanation of what the picture is showing.

5.4.21. Inspect the inside of the “S” tube in the exposure device for wear using a
borescope. Record observations and mount pictures, as needed, in the Test
Notebook. Label pictures with the date the picture was taken, and a brief
explanation of what the picture is showing.

6.0 RECORDS

6.1. The Test Notebook will be filed in SRTC Job Folder #22554. EES will issue a test report
describing test results.

7.0 REFERENCES

7.1. American National Standard N432-1980, “Radiological Stiety for the Design and
Construction of Apparatus for Gamma Radiography”

7.2. Federal Code of Regulations 10 CFR Part 34.20.

7.3. Task Technical and Quality Assurance Plan for Industrial, Task No 1. for NRC Umbrella
Project Entitled: “Sealed Source and Device Design Sr&ety Testing” NRC Job Code
J5149, Document Number: 22554-TTP-001, SRTC Job Folder #22554

7.4. Study of the Relevancy of CFR 1034.20,21 and 22 to Normal Use Conditions for Type
P Gamma Cameras SRT-SPS-960175, D. J. Trapp, et al, Westinghouse Savannah River
Company, Task No 1. for NRC Umbrella Project Entitled: “Sealed Source and Device
Design Safety Testing” NRC Job Code J5149, Document Number: 22554-TTP-001,
SRTC Job Folder #22554

7.5. WSRC/SRTC/EES Field Procedure # FP 714, latest revision, “Tensile Tests of Industrial
Radiography Gamma Camera Systems”

7.6. WSRC/SRTC/EES Field Procedure # FP 706, latest revision, “Measurement of
Torque and Crankspeed for Three Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems (U)”

8.0 ATTACHMENTS

8.1. Attachment 1, Dimensional Data Sheet for Source Assembly and Drive Cable Connector
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Dimensional Data Sheet for Source Assembly and Drive Cable Connector

Date:

Exposure Device Model No.: Serial No.:

Source Assembly Model No.: Serial No.:

Cumulative Cycles on Exposure Device: Cycles on Source Assembly:

.,
FEMALE CABLE CONNECTOR

STOP. BALL\ \ ,MALE CABLE CONNECTOR

“’’”*CABLE
GAP

SWIVEL COUPL 1NG

Swipe Test Results for Depleted Uranium following Cycle testing:

Comments:

I

)

.. ,. . .. , . “-7,-?--:7- , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .- --=* ——- .--. .— .

Measured by:
Printed iVame/SignatureZDate
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Appendix Q

Test Report: Endurance Test for Three Industrial
Radiography Gamma Camera Systems (~

SRTC memo from D. J. Trapp to John Jankovich

SRTC Correspondence No. SRT-IES-99044

May 20,1999
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Test Re~ort: Endurance Test for Three Industrial Radiowa~hy ~Gamma Camera Svstems

m
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RESULTS

20.000 Cycle Test

All three gamma camera systems passed the endurance test through 20,000 cycles as described in
ANSI N432 80, 8.9, and all three systems were filly operational after this amount of cycling.
After 20,000 cycles, the drive cables for all three systems passed a tensile test in which the ball
connector on the end of the drive cable was pulled ten times with 225 pounds of firce for 10
seconds. None of the drive cables suffered any damage from the tensile test, and they were used
for subsequent cycle testing.

None of the three gamma camera systems showed any trace of depleted uranium shielding
material on the dummy source assemblies through 20,000’cycles. Visual inspections of the inside
of “S’’-tubes for each exposure device found little wear in the “S’’-tubes or in the automatic lock
parts that are visible from inside the WY-tube. We recorded these inspections on videotape.

Table 1, below, lists the averaged cranking torque data for the three systems through 20,000
cycles.

Table 1, Cranking Torque Data Over the First 20,000 Cycles of Endurance Testing

Max Cranking Torque Average Cranking Torque
Average . ALverage

Inch Pounds Inch Pounds

Camera System Extend Retract Extend Retract

Amersham” 660B 41.3 41.3 2.7 3.8

INc IR-loo 43.6 42.2 3.6 3.1

SPEC 150 41.2 38.1 3.6 2.9
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60,000 Cycle Endurance Test

WSRC continued the endurance test of the three gamma camera systems through 60,000 cycles to
simulate the worse case number of cycles that this equipment would experience in a lifetime,
according to”feedback fi-oma Users’ Survey3. The Amersham and INC systems were tested to
60,000 cycles, but the SPEC test was stopped afler 57,000 cycles because it suffered a series of
broken drive cables.

Internal Wear

At the end of 60,000 cycles, none of the three systems exhibited any significant wear in the
“S’’-tubes or in the source guide tubes. None of the three gamma camera systems showed any
trace of depleted uranium shielding material on the dummy source assemblies, which indicates
that the “S”- tubes inside the exposure devices did not wear through. WSRC recorded these
inspections on videotape.

Dummy source assemblies were replaced after every 5,000 cycles for each of the three gamma
camera systems tested. WSRC measured the dimensions shown below on the dummy sources
and on the drive cable connectors both before and after each dummy source was tested. The
dimensional data is shown graphically in Appendix 1. The ball ,and shank diameters on the
drive cable connectors did not wear any measurable amount.

Figure 1, Dummy Source Assembly Dimensions

Average Cranking Torque

< The average cranking torque for all three gamma camera systems fluctuated, but remained
~ constant overall through the endurance test. This indicates that the systems did not develop

obstructions or restrictions to the dummy source travel as the number of cycles built up, and
the hand crank assemblies and drive gears were in good condition throughout the test.

Source Locks

Y The automatic source lock on the SPEC 150 was operating correctly afler 57,000 cycles:
WSRC cycled the SPEC 150 through 22,900 cycles last year before cycle testing halted
because the cranking torques used in that test were excessive. The SPEC 150 automatic
source lock has run trouble-free through 79,900 cycles. A forcefi.d solenoid pushed the lock
plunger down for all of these cycles. Identical solenoid actuators caused mechanical problems
for the Amersham and INC automatic source locks.
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/ The Amersham 660B automatic source lock ran trouble-free for over 55,000 cycles. During

the last 5,oOOcycles of testing, the spring that pushes the lock slide over to the locked
position weakened, and the automatic lock did not consistently lock the dummy source in the
exposure device.

Y The ~C ~-loo automatic source lock froze up in the locked position afier 20,319 cycles.
Three parts in the lock assembly were bent due to excessive force that was applied by the
WSRC cycle tester’s solenoid-powered actuator. WSRC replaced these parts and added a
stop to the actuator to reduce actuator force. The lock then performed correctly for the
remaining 39,681 cycles.

Controls

< The Amersham controls performed correctly through 60,000 cycles. At the end of the
endurance test, the drive cable passed a tensile test in which WSRC applied 225 pounds of
tension to the comector ball for 10 seconds through 10 cycles.

Y The SPEC had three severely stretched drive cables at 37,360 cycles, 43,926 cycles ad at
57,008 cycles. The cables did not completely break but cranking resistance increased
dramatically, making it difficult to return the dummy source to the exposure device. The first
failure occurred after a spring broke in the torque limiter in the cycle tester’s drive train. The
breaking torque increased from 40 to 100 inch pounds, but this increase was not indicated in
the maximum cranking torque data. The second drive cable cycled 6,480 cycles before
WSRC discovered the problem and repaired the torque limiter. The torque limiter had a
consistent breaking torque of 40 inch pounds throughout the third drive cable’s 14,082 cycle
life. All three cables had the same failure mode in the same location. The failures may be
caused by a lack of support around the drive cable in the automatic lock area.

# The Comection between the SPEC control sheath and the exposure device pulled apart afier
33,767 cycles.

< The b~l connector on the end of the INC drive cable fatigued and broke off after 50,00 to
55,000 cycles. This ftilure leil the dummy source assembly at the endstop of the guide tube.

< None of the drive cables for the three systems that were tested showed any significant wear
other than the damages that were described above. The helical drive wires that wrap around
the cores of the cables had not worn flat. Instead, they looked like new cables.

< The had cr~ assemblies for all three systems survived the endurance test without the need
for any replacement parts. The crank arms and handles were used to transmit torque from the
cycle test drive to the drive gear. The crank arms or handles did not loosen up on any of the
three systems that were tested

Appendix 2 displays graphs of the cranking torque data for the endurance tests of the three
systems. Maximum crank torque is the peak torque that occurs when the “dummysource reaches
the end of its travel. The average cranking torque is the torque that is required to crank the
source assembly through the source guide tube at the test cranking speed. The high reridlngs

shown on the average cranking torque graphs usually indicate times when the automatic source
lock did not latch open to allow the dummy source to exit the exposure device. These false starts
were subtracted from the cycle count because the dummy source dld not travel out into the source
guide tube.

Table 2, below, lists the averaged cranking torque data for the three systems through 60,000
cycles.
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Table 2, Cranking Torque Data through 60,000 Cycles of Endurance Testing

Max Cranking Torque Average Cranking
Average Torque Average

Inch Pounds Inch Pounds

Camera System #of Cycles Extend Retract IZxtend Retract

Amersham 660B 60,000 39.6 39.0 2.7 3.9

INc IR-1OO 60,000 40.2 39.4 4.0 3.3

SPEC 150 57,000 39.3 38.5 3.2 2.6

Background

SRTC performed endurance tests for each of the following three industrial radiography gamma
camera systems:

Amersharn Corporation radiography system Model 660

Industrial Nuclear Corporation radiography camera Model IR-1OO

Source Production and Equipment Company radiography camera Model 150

The tests were done in accordance to ANSI N432-80 8.9, but with the following changes that
were recommended in References 7.3 and 7.4:

. Increased the total number of endurance test cycles to 60,000 cycles. ANSI N432-80 8.9
requires 20,000 cycles, followed by a tensile test of the drive cable per ANSI N432-80 8.8.
WSRC tensile tested the drive cables after 20,000 cycles to give results that correspond to
previous testing, and repeated the tensile test after 60,000 cycles.

. Reduced the number of cycles for a source assembly from 20,000 as specified in ANSI N432-
808.9 to 5,000 cycles, to reflect the fact that a single source assembly is not used during the
entire life of an exposure device.

. The cranking speed and torque was determined by WSRC Procec[ure FP 706, “Measurement
of Torque and Crankspe.ed for Three Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems (U)”,
instead of using the cranking speed of 1 revolution per second and torque of 500L N-m that
are specified in ANSI N432-80 8.9. The cranking speed and torque for each gamma
radiography system were based on measurements taken for ten radiographers using the
equipment being tested. The maximum average cranking torque values from the test for all
‘three cameras ranged from 30 to 40 inch pounds. WSRC chose a target value of 40 inch
pounds for the endurance testing of all three of the camera systems.
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Table 3, Average Values for Torcme and S~eed

December1998 Test Amersham 660B SPEC150 WC m-loo

Max.TorqueOut, Inch Lbs. 42.7 38.8 31.4

Max.TorqueIn, Inch Lbs. 35.5 28.7 31.69

AverageMax.Torque,Inch Lbs. 39.1 33.8 31.6

Crank TimeOut, Seconds 9.5 10.0 10.2

Crank TimeIn, Seconds 9.0 10.7 10.9

AverageCrank Time,Seconds 9.2 10.4 10.6

AverageCrank Speed,RPM 169.0 190.6 181.7

Table 4, Cranking Speeds and Average Maximum Toraue Used in Endurance Test

Amersham SPEC 150 INc m-loo
660B

Average Max. Torque, inch lbs. 40 40 40

Average Crank Speed, RPM 169 191 182

●

o

0-

WSRC did not include the operation of the manual key lock as part of the cycle testing
because malfimction of the lock will not cause a radiation safety condition, and because the
lock is not actuated during each cycle of normal use. If the manual lock fails to lock the
source in the exposure device after the source has been retracted, the automatic securing
device will still secure the source in the filly shielded position. The source will be firther
secured by replacing the guide tube with the shipping plug. The exposure device can then be
transported for repairs.

The endurance test cycling machine included the handcrank for the controls as part of the
drive train to test the durability of the handcrank design.

WSRC set the torque setting for the cycle tester at 40 inch pounds for all three camera
systems. This is slightly higher than the-test values, but it gives equal treatment to all three
camera systems during the endurance test. WSRC set the cycle tester at the crankspeeds
measured in the December test. This allowed for the variations in gearing between the
different designs. ANSI N432 808.9.2 specifies a speed of 60 RPM but the average speeds
from the December test are more realistic, because they are based on test results.

August, 1998 Endurance Test Attempt of SPEC 150

WSRC attempted to perform the endurance test on a SPEC 150 gamma radiography system
during August and September of 1998. WSRC cycled the SPEC 150 through 22,900 cycles last
year before cycle testing halted because the maximum cranking torque value was excessive. An
earlier cranking torque and crankspeed measurement test had indicated that the maximum
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handcrank torque forthe SPECsystem should be150 inchpounds. Thistorque resulted inahigh
frequency of drive cable failures and bent crank handle bolts, which are not normal in real-life
usage. The cranking torques had been measured with mechanical ‘torque wrenches that were
adapted to the hand crank assemblies of the gamma radiography systems. The torque wrenches
had a maximum torque indicator needle. The torque indicator needle pushed the maximum torque
indicator around the torque wrench dial and the maximum torque needle stayed at the highest
reading when the torque decreased. During the torque measurement test, the impact of the
dummy source assembly at the end of its travel resulted in an abrupt increase in torque. The
torque indicator needle kicked the maximum torque indictor needle past the actual maximum
torque value, which resulted in consistently high torque data. WSRC repeated the cranking
torque and cranking speed measurement test with an electronic torque meter, which eliminated
the mechanical inertia that had caused the large emors in the initial test. The maximum torque
value for the SPEC system dropped from 150 inch pounds to 34 inch pounds. WSRC started the
endurance test on the SPEC system again with a 40-inch pound maximum torque value after
replacing the hand crank assembly

DISCUSSION

INcIR-1OO

After 20,319 cycles, the automatic lock of the INC IR-1OOfroze up and would not allow the
dummy source out of the filly shielded position. Three parts in the lock assembly were bent due
to excessive force that was applied by the cycle tester’s solenoid-powered actuator. The actuator
pushed Sai?etyLatch Plate down to release the dummy source assembly at the start of each cycle.

EES started the endurance test of the INC ~-100 on 2/05/99 and reached 20,000 cycles on
2/17/99. On 3/3/99 we tried to continue cycling the INC, but at 20,319 cycles we stopped the
test because the locking mechanism on the camera started to bind up. We disassembled the
locking mechanism per instnictions in the owner’s manual and found that the stiety latch plate,
the slide receiver, and the spring that returns the salletylatch plate to the locked position had been
damaged. The parts are shown in the pictures below.

An electric solenoid actuated the locking mechanism automatically for each cycle during the cycle
testing. The solenoid put a compressive load oh the Stiety Latch Plate, which bottomed out on
the bearing point noted in the close-up photo. The solenoid load exceeds the load that normal
manual operation would exert on the Safety Latch Plate. The noticeable. bending in the lower
portion of the plate caused some of the binding. The crushed metal that was pushed out of the
damaged area dug into the flat metal surface behind the Plate, which added to the binding. The
spring for the safety latch plate was deformed and it was also binding against the side of the
Safety Latch Plate. Although the Stiety Latch Plate was stressed more than it would be in normal
use, the fhilure does highlight a weak area in the one part of the locking mechanism that locks the
source assembly in the filly shielded position. The Plate is 0.10 inches thick. The solenoid force
did not deform the spring because the mechanical stop on the Safety Latch Plate prevents the
spring from being over-compressed.

. WSRC installed a stop to the actuator to prevent it from exerting excessive force, and replaced
the damage parts. The lock then operated properly through the rest of the test to 60,000 cycles.

EES overhauled the locking mechanism with replacement parts from INC. EES added a
mechanical stop to the solenoid actuator to prevent it from overstressing the Stiety Latch Plate in
the fiture.
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Figure 3, INC IR-1OOSafety Latch Plate after 20,000 cycles
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‘Figure 4, Close-up of the Safety Latch Plate

Figure 5, INC IR-1OOSlide Receiver after 20,000 Cycles
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Figure 6, Safety Latch Spring after 20,000 Cycles

The ball connector, which connects the drive cable to the dummy source, suffered a fatigue failure
between 50,000 and 55,000 cycles. The dummy source was lefl at the endstop of the guide tube.
WSRC had replaced the dummy source at 50,000 cycles. The ball connector did not appear to be
bent at that time, and the dummy source connected to the drive cable normally. The failure was
discovered when the drive cable was replaced at 55,000 cycles. The torque data and cycle time
data that were recorded by the computer did not indicate when the ftilure occurred. WSRC
replaced the drive cable and continued with the test to 60,000 cycles without any fhrther troubles.

At the end of 60,000 cycles, the automatic source lock activated with the slightest pressure
exerted by the source assembly as it arrived in the filly shielded position.

SPEC 150

The drive cable fhiled three times during the endurance test and had to be replaced: at 37,360
cycles, at 43,926 cycles and at 57,008 cycles. WSRC ended the test after the final cable failure
with agreement from the NRC Technical Monitor, because all available spare cables had been
used up, and also because the remaining 3,000 cycles would probably not yield any new
information. All three cables were stretched out “inthe same location, which is indicated in the
Figure 7, below. Figure 8 shows the first cable failure. The other two cables had identical failure
modes in the same location.
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Figure 8, SPEC 150 Drive Cable Failure at 31,100 cycles

The original drive cable failed after the torque limiter’s slip torque increased from 40 to 100
inch pounds. The original cable was probably subjected to high torques for almost 10,000

-’ cycles before it failed. The increase in the slip torque was not discovered until the second
cable had 6,480 cycles on it. The torque limiter was then repaired and the slip torque
returned to 40 inch pounds. Although the torque limiter was set to slip at 40 inch pounds
during the entire lifetimes of the third drive cable, the cable failed after 13,000 cycles. The
cables may have failed because they were not as well supported in the lock area as they are in
the control sheath. The lack of support may allow the cable to bend in compression when the
source reaches the endstop, followed by abrupt tensioning when the source returns to the
camera. In each case, the portion of the cable that failed did not reach the drive gear in the
hand crank assembly when the source assembly returned to the ii.dly shielded position. The
cranking torque required to move the source assembly through the system increased rapidly
once the failure occurred. This ~pe of failure would probably not result in an unsafie
condition in actual use because increase in cranking torque should give a radiographer ample
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warning that something was wrong with the drive cable before itwould break completely.
This would give a responsible radiographer the opportunity to retrieve the source assembly
and get the equipment repaired.

The connector that joins the controls to the camera pulled apart after 33,767 cycles. This
type of failure would not result in an unsafe condition in actual use because the radiographer
could pull the source back into the camera by cranking the controls normally. The connector
is shown in Figure 9, below.

Figure 9, SPEC Controls Connector Separated after 33,767 cycles

The SPEC 150 automatic source lock continued to operate properly after 60,000 cycles in
addition to the first 22,900 cycles it was subjected in the first endurance test attempt. The source
lock locked the source into the filly shielded position consistently. It did not require the source
assembly to apply any resistance force to the locking mechanism to make it lock. The lock is
rugged and is obviously designed to survive a radiographer kicking it to the open position. The
lock was activated with a strong solenoid actuator. It was the only lock out of the three tested
that could withstand the fill force of the solenoid actuator without failing.

Amersham 660B

The Amersham did not encounter any problems during the endurance test until it passed 55,000
cycles. The automatic locking began to bind between 55,000 and 60,000, and the spring that
pushes the lock slide over to the locked position had weakened. At 60,000 cycles, the lock was
still locking the dummy source in the camera, but the lock slide was no longer sliding all the way
over to the locked position. At the beginning of the test, WSRC tried to use a solenoid-powered
actuator to open the source lock on the Arnersham camera, but the force of the solenoid crushed
the lock slide spring. WSRC then installed an air cylinder to actuate the lock more gently, which
solved the problem. The designers should consider adding a mechanical stop to the lock
mechanism to protect the spring from crushing.

Test Description
Automatic Cycle Tester

Figure 10 shows a diagram of the automatic cycle tester that ran the endurance testing.
developed a LabView@program to control the automatic cycle tester. The program went
the following sequence for each cycle:

1. Command the lock actuator on the exposure device to unlock the. source lock.

WSRC
through

For the
INC and SPEC systems, the actuator was a solenoid that pushed the lock to the
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unlocked position. For the Amersham system, the computer actuated a solenoid valve,
which opened to pressurize an air cylinder that pushed the lock to the unlocked
position.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

Power was sent to the lock ‘actuator through a relay, which simultaneously
interrupted power to the electronic drive clutch. This released torque on the
handcrank, which momentarily took pressure off of the automatic lock while it was
being opened. This proved to be essential for consistent petiormance.

Send power to the drive motor to drive the hand crank in the “Expose” direction.

Stop the drive motor when the torque meter signal exceeds the torque threshold
setting. This happened when the dummy source assembly reached the endstop of
the guide tube assembly.

Write the maximum torque, average torque,
Excel@spreadsheet file.

Reverse the drive motor direction and send
hand crank in the “Retract” direction

travel time and distance traveled to an

power to the drive motor to drive the

Stop the drive motor when the torque meter signal exceeded the torque threshold
setting. This happened when the dummy source assembly reached the filly
shielded position inside the exposure device.

Write the maximum torque, average torque, travel time and distance to the Excel@
spreadsheet file and add one cycle to the cycle counter.

Compare the number of cycles run to the requested number of cycles. If the
number of cycles was less than what was requested, the cycle tester would petiorm
another cycle. When the cycle tester reached its goal, it shut down automatically
with the dummy source locked in the filly shielded position.

Repeat the entire cycle again. If the automatic source lock did not allow the
dummy source to leave the exposure device, the computer program would sense
the short duration of the cycle as being less than its acceptable limit. The program
would then allow one more cycle. If the program sensed two short cycles in a
row, it automatically shut down the cycle tester. Otherwise it would reset itself
and allow testing to continue. This feature was added to the program to allow for
the occasional failure of the automatic source locks to latch open at the beginning
of the cycle.

The cycle tester was programmed to shut down if the time required to drive source
through the guide tube exceeded 20 seconds.
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Figure 10, Cycle Tester
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Equipment Layout

The cycle tester drive was mounted on a 29” x 52” x 1.5” sheet of plywood which was placed on
4 x 4 timbers on a concrete floor. The controls were placed on the floor in a straight line to the
exposure device, which was placed on the floor. Three 7 foot sections of guide tube were
attached to the other end of the camera and placed on the floor in a straight line as shown below.

I

.;

o-l
●

a)
w-

\

—— -——

EXPOSURE
DEVICE

I I

—

CYCLE TESTER
DRIVE

Figure 11, Cycle Tester Layout
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Dummy Source Measurements

Note: Each source assembly represents -5,000 cycles. The ball and shank diameters are for the
end of the drive cable, which was not changed out at every 5,000 cycles like the dummy source
assemblies were.

. CONNECTOR
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Appendix R

Shock Test of Industrial Radiography Exposure Devices

SRTC/EESD Field Procedure FP 719, Revision O

!

,
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1.0

1.1

2.0

2.1

2.2

PURPOSE

The purpose ofthisprocedure is to provide step-by-step instmctionsto perform shock
tests on the exposure devices of three industrial radiography gamma camera systems to
demonstrate whether ornottheir designs meetthe intent oflOCFR 34, Sections 20 and
ANSI N432-80 8.6.

SCOPE

This procedure applies to the shock testing on the exposure devices of the following
three industrial radiography gamma camera systems

Amersham Corporation radiography system Model 660 System

Industrial Nuclear Corporation radiography camera Model IR-1OO

Source Production and Equipment Company radiography camera Model 150.

The test parameters in this procedure are the same as those stated in ANSI N432-80
8.3 and 84, except for the following changes that were recommended in References 7.3
and 7.4 to better reflect normal use condhions: .

2.2.1. The drop distance for the vertical drop test was increased from 5.9 to 30 inches

2.2.2. The target material for the vertical drop test was changed from plywood over
concrete to at least 1/4 inch thick steel over concrete.

2.2.3. Both the vertical and horizontal shock tests will be performed with a source in the
exposure device. The tests will be done in a shielded radiation facility equipped
with gamma monitors, which will detect any radiation leakage as a result of the
testing.

3.0 TERMS

3.1 Gamma Radiography System: All components necessary to make radiographic
exposures, including the exposure device, source assembly, control, and other
components associated with positioning the source such as source guide tubes,
exposure head, and collimators, if used.

Sea I ea Swce
In Fully Snielded

Positicn
Exm.stxe Device

Guide T&o

End Stw

d

3.2 Control: A mechanism attached to an exposure device that, upon actuation,
causes the source to be exposed or retracted. Controls may be operated either
manually or by a suitable source of power.

3.3 Source Guide Tube (Conduit): A flexible or rigid tube for guiding the sealed
source from the exposure device to the exposure head.
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3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

Exposure Device: A shield in the form of a package designed to contain and allow
the controlled use of one or more sources for the purpose of making radiographic
exposures.

Sealed Source: Radioactive material packaged in one or more capsules sealed to
prevent escape of the radioactive material. The capsule or capsules are essentially
transparent to the desired radiation.

Source Assembly: A component to which the sealed source is affixed or in which
the sealed source is contained. The source assembly includes the sealed source.

Dummy Source: A source assembly which does not contain radioactive material.

M&TE: Measuring and test equipment

EES: Engineered Equipment Systems Department of the Savannah River
Technology Center

4.0 RESPONSIBILITIES .

4.1 EES engineers assigned to this task are responsible for implementing this
procedure, evaluating the test results, and filing the records in the Job Folder.

4.2 Raytheo~ Inc. radiographers will perform the shock tests under the supervision of
EES engineers.

5.0 PROCEDURE

5.1 Safety

5.1.1. Follow all applicable SRS safety rules.

5.1.2. Follow Raytheon Radiation Safety Procedures

5.2 Instrumentation and Equipment Required

5.2.1 35 mm camera with color film

5.2.2 Video camera

5.2.3 Vertical Shock Test Apparatus. This apparatus will drop the exposure
device from a height of 30 inches down onto a flat steel plate, that is at
least %“ thick. The plate will rest on a concrete floor, which will weigh
greater than 500 pounds. The test apparatus will drop the exposure
device remotely, to allow the test operator to remain behind shielding
during the test. The test operator will actuate each test cycle and keep
count of the number of test cycles performed. The exposure device will
be in its normal upright position throughout this test.

5.2.4 Horizontal Shock Test Apparatus. (See Figure 1, below) This
apparatus will consist of a swing platform which will swing the exposure
device into a target. The target will be the flat vertical face of a 2 inch
diameter steel bar, 12 inches long, lying horizontally, which is attached
to a flat steel plate, that is at least %“ thick. The target will mount in
different positions on the flat plate so it will impact the areas on the
exposure device that are regarded as fragile. The steel plate will be
mounted to a concrete wall that will weigh greater than 500 pounds.
The exposure device will be fixed to the lightweight swing platform.
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2“ DIA. X 12” LGNG
ROUNOSTOCK .
CARBON S.TEEL

The fixturing on the swing platform will position the exposure device as
shown on the Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheets in the Attachments of
this procedure.. At the starting position, the exposure device will be 4
inches higher in elevation than it will be when it impacts the target.

P 1vOT

\
TO ~V&PSHTEAD PIvOTS _

>

s’ ‘x
. . —

. .
. . . .

. ..
. . .,

, ..
-.

EXPOSURE OEV1 CE

. .. ELECTROMAGNET I C
>. COUPL 1NG

. ..
. .

. ,. .,
. .

. ,.
ExISTING ““
CONCRETE= %:.:” .

WALL . .
. ...” .

1

-. SW] NG PLATFORM

-. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . ..-. . .. .. ● ..

SIDE VIEW END VIEW

Figure 1, Horizontal Shock Test

5.2.5. Exposure device with storage plugs or caps.

5.2.6. 1921ridiumsource, 20 to 60 curies, designed for the exposure device being tested.

5.2.7. Radiation Survey Meter,

5.3. Acceptance Criteria

5.3.1. Vertical Shock Test: After the exposure
vertical shock test:

A. It will undergo the Shielding Efficiency

device has undergone 100 cycles of the

Test described in Section 5.6 of Field
Procedure F~ 705, “Functional Tests of Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera
Systems”. The projected exposure rates that are calculated at 50 mm and at lm
from the “hot spot” on the camera with the largest source that the exposure device
is rated for must be less than 50 mR/hr and 2 mR/hr, respectively.

B. It must iimction properly when the source is driven out of the exposure device and
driven back into the exposure device.
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5.3,2. Horizontal Shock Test: After theexposure device hasundergone the horizontal
shock test:

A. It will undergo the Shielding Efficiency-Test described in Section 5.6 of Field
Procedure FP705 , “FunctionalTests ofIndustrial Radiography Gamma Camera
Systems”. Theprojected exposure rates that mecdculated at5Ommdat lm
fiomthe ’’hot spot” on the camera with the largest source that the exposure
device is rated for must be less than 50 mll.hr and 2 mR/hr, respectively.

B. It must iimction properly when the source is driven out of the exposure device
and driven back into the exposure device.

5.4. Vertical Shock Test

5.4.1. Load the 1921ridiumsource into the exposure device permanufacturer’s instructions
and Raytheon radiation safety rules.

5.4.2. Remove the controls and the s,ource guide tube fi-om the exposure device per
manufacturer’s instructions.

5.4.3. Lock the source assembly in the stored position in the exposure device.

5.4.4, Remove the key from the lock

5.4.5. Install storage plugs or caps on the exposure device per manufacturer’s instructions.

5.4.6. Survey the Exposure device per Section 5.6 of Field Procedure FP 705, “Functional
Tests of Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems”. Record maximum
exposure reading at 50 mm “and at lW and the projected exposure rates for the
maximum source capacity of the exposure device on the clata sheet in Attachment 1.
The projected exposure rates that are calculated at 50 mm and at lm from the “hot
spot” on the camera with the largest source that the exposure device is rated for must
be less than 50 mR/hr and 2 mR/hr, respectively.

A. If the calculated rate is equal to or greater than the acceptable, radiation levels,
then replace the source with a dummy sourie per manufacturer’s instructions,
and contact the test engineer.

B. If the calculated rate is less than the acceptable radiation levels, then continue
onto the horizontal shock test.

5.4.1. Place the exposure device in the Vertical Shock Test Apparatus in its normal upright
position.

‘ 5.4.2. Move all test personnel out of the shielded test area.

5.4.3. Cycle the Vertical Shock Test Apparatus 100 times remotely to drop the exposure
device 30 inches onto the steel base plate.

A. Remotely monitor the radiation levels in the test area during testing. If the
radiation level suddenly rises, stop the shock test apparatus and contact the
Raytheon radiation safety officer to investigate the cause. of the rise in radiation
level.

5.4.9. Survey the Exposure device per Section 5.6 of Field Procedure FP 705, “Functional
Tests of Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems”. Record maximum
exposure reading at 50 mm and at lW and the projected exposure rates for the
maximum source capacity of the exposure device on the data sheet in Attachment 1.
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Theprojected exposure rates that are calculated at 50mm and at lmfiomthe’’hot
spot” on the camera with the largest source that the exposure device is rated for must
be less than 50 mR/hr and 2 mlllhr, respectively.

A. If the calculated rate is equal to or greater than the acceptable radiation levels,
then replace the source with a dummy source per manufacturer’s instructions,
and contact the test engineer.

B. If the calculated rate is less than the acceptable radiation levels, then continue
onto the horizontal shock test.

5.4.10. Connect the controls and source guide tube to the exposure device per
manufacturer’s instructions.

5.4.11. Drive the source out of the exposure device and then return it back to the
exposure device per manufacturer’s instructions and Raytheon radiation safety
rules. Make sure that the source has returned to the filly shielded position, and
that the automatic securing device prevents the source from being driven back out
of the exposure device.

5.5. Horizontal Shock Test

5.5.1. Set up the video camera to fdm the shock test. Place a placard in the view of the
video camera that lists the exposure device model, test date, description of ii-agile
area being tested, and test cycle number.

5.5.2. Record maximum exposure reading at 50 mm and at lQ and the projected
exposure rates for the maximum source capacity of the exposure device on the
data sheet (Attachments 2 through 11). This will be the readings and calculations
from the previous test.

5.5.3. Place the exposure device in the Horizontal Shock Test Apparatus and arrange the
target and the exposure device so that the target just touches one of the fragile
areas when the Xpparatus is at the bottom rest position.

A. Descriptions of the fragile areas to be tested for each of the three cameras are
described in Attachment 1.

5.5.3. Link the hoist line to the swing platform with the electromagnetic coupling.

5.5.4. Raise the swing platform with the hoist until the center of the fragile area has been
raised 4~25 inches higher in elevation than the centerline of the target.

5.5.5. Turn on the video camera.

5.5.6. Move all test personnel out of the shielded test area.

5.5.7. Release the electromagnetic coupling remotely to swing the exposure into the
target.

A. Remotely monitor the radiation levels in the test area during testing. If the
radiation level suddenly rises, contact the Raytheon radiation stiety officer to
investigate the cause of the rise in radiation level.

5.5.8. Return to the test area tier measuring radiation levels with a survey meter per
Raytheon Radiation Safety Procedures.
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5.5.9. Repeat Steps 5.5.2 through 5.5.6 for a total of 20 test cycles for each of the fragile
areas specified in Attachments 2 through 11. Update the itiormation on the video
camera placard for each test.

A. At the end of the 20 test cycles, survey the exposure device per Section 5.6 of
Field Procedure FP 705, “Functional Tests of Industrial Radiography Gamma
Camera Systems”. Record the maximum exposure reading at 50 mm and at lm,
and the projected exposure rates for the maximum source capacity of the
exposure device on the data sheet (Attachments 2 through 11). The projected
exposure rates that are calculated at 50 mm and at lm from the “hot spot” on
the camera with the largest source that the exposure device is rated for must be
less than 50 mR/hr and 2 mR/hr, respectively.

1. If the calculated rate is equal to’ or greater than the acceptable radiation
levels, then replace the source with a dummy source per manufacturer’s
instructions, and contact the test engineer.

B. Connect the controls and source guide tube to the exposure device per
manufacturer’s instructions.

c. Drive the source out of the exposure device and then return it back to the
exposure device per manufacturer’s instructions and Raytheon radiation srd?ety
rules. Make sure that the source has returned to the filly shielded position, and
that the automatic securing device prevents the source from being driven back
out of the exposure device.

5.5.10. Replace the source with a dummy source per manufacturer’s instructions.

6.0

6.1

7.0

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

7.6

8.0

. . ..... .

RECORDS

The Test Notebook and completed datasheets will be filed in SRTC Job Folder #22554.
EES will issue a test report describing test results.

REFERENCES

American National Standard N432-1980, “Radiological Safety for the Design and
Construction of Apparatus for Gamma Radiography”
Federal Code of Regulations 10 CFR Part 34.20.

Task Technical and Quality Assurance Plan for Industrial, Task No 1. for NRC Umbrella
Project Entitled: “Sealed Source and Device Design Stiety Testing”, NRC Job Code
J5149, Document Number: 22554-TTP-001, SRTC Job Folder #22554

Study of the Relevancy of 10 CFR 34.20, 21 and 22 to Normal Use Conditions for Type
P Gamma Cameras SRT-SPS-960175, D. J. Trapp, et al, Westinghouse Savannah River
Company, Task No 1. for NRC Umbrella Project Entitled: “Sealed Source and Device
Design Safety Testing”, NRC Job Code J5 149, Document Number: 22554-TTP-001,
SRTC Job Folder #22554

Field Procedure FP 705, “Functional Tests of Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera
Systems”.

WSRC Inter-Office Memorandum #SRT-IES-97-017, M. L. Restivo to D. J. Trapp,
“NRC Industrial Radiography - Mechanical Analysis Report”, April 11, 1997

ATTACHMENTS
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8.1. Attachment l, Vertical Shock Test Data Sheet

8.2. Attachment 2, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, bersham 66O- Control Comector

8.3. Attachment 3, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, Amersham 660- Lock Assembly

8.4. Attachment 4, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, Amersham 660- Side Impact

8.5. Attachment 5, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, Amersham 660 - Guide Tube
Connector

8.6. Attachment 6, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, SPEC 150- Lock Cap Assembly

8.7. Attachment 7, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, SPEC 150- Release Plunger

8.8. Attachment 8, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, SPEC 150 Safety Plug Assembly

8.9. Attachment 9, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, Industrial Nuclear IR-1OO- Guide Tube
Connector

8.10. Attachment 10, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, Industrial Nuclear IR-100 - Lock
Assembly

8.11. Attachment 11, Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet, Industrial Nuclear IR-1OO - Guide
Tube Connector
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Attachment 1

Vertical Shock Test Data Sheet

Test Date: Test Location:

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device W.: Model No. SIN:

Total Number of Drops from 30 inches:

Radiation Readings, mR/hr

Before Shock Test After Shock Test

Distance from Maximum Extrapolated Maximum Extrapolated
Surface of Exposure Reading to Camera’s Reacling to Camera’s

Device Limit Limit

50 mm

lm

Acceptance Criteria: <50 mR/hr @ 50 mm from surface, <2 mIUhr @ 1 m from surface.

Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Q-9
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Tested by:

Printed Name/Signature/Date

Attachment 2

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet

Amersham 660- Control Connector

Test Date: Test Location:

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device S/N: Total Number of Cycles:

/
TARGET

/
nt

/ TOP V[EW

1 [

TARGET AMERSHAM 660

CONTROL

CONNECTOR

SIOE VIEW

Radiation Readings, mR/hr

Before Shock Test After Shock Test

Distance from Maximum
Surface of Exposure Reading

Device

50 mm

lm

Extrapolated Maximum
to Camera’s Reading

Limit

Extrapolated
to Camera’s

Limit

Acceptance Criteria: s 50 rnIUhr @ 50 mm from surface, <2 mR/hr @ 1 m from surface.

Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

I
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Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed iVame/Signature/Date

Attachment 3 “

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet

Amersham 660- Lock Assembly

Test Date: Test Location: ~

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device S/N: Total Number of Cycles:

/ .

/

/ “3 LOCK

ASSEMBLY

/’ TOP VIEW

/ 1 [
/

AMERSHAM 660

/
ASSEMBLY

SIOE VIEW

Radiation Readinm, mR/hr

.- —.7,.. , ..=

-—. -— .

Before Shock Test After Shock Test
I I I

Distance from Maximum Extrapolated Maximum Extrapolated
Surface of Exposure Reading to Camera’s Reading to Camera’s

Device Limit Limit

50 mm

Acceptance Criteria: <50 mR/hr @ 50 mm from surface, <2 niIUhr @ 1 m from surface.
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Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed lVame/Sigrzature/Date

Attachment 4

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet

Amersham 660- Side Im~act

Test Date: Test Location:

Test Persomel:

Exposure Device S/N: Total Number of Cycles:

LOCK
cOtiTRCl

ASSEML3LY
CONNECTOR

/ ,

/ TARGET - - .-. --- .-. - A

/ ~ In

TOP VIEW

+7 GU OE TuBE

~ CONNECTUR

Radiation Readinw, mR/hr

Before Shock Test

Distance from Maximum Extrapolated
Surface of Exposure Reading to Camera’s

Device Limit

50 mm

After Shock Test

Maximum Extrapolated
Reading to Camera’s

Limit

Acceptance Criteria: <50 mR/hr @ 50 mm from sufiace,

Q-12
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Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by;

Printed iVame/Signature/Date

Attachment 5

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheel~

Amersham 660- Guide Tube Connector

Test Date: Test Location:

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device MN: Total Number of Cycles:

/ .

/ TARGET

/ -3 GuIDE TUBE
CONNECTOR

/ TOP VIEW

1 r
AMERSHAM 660

/ -
GU1OE TUBE
CONNECTOR

/
TARGET

2

(

\

-— . -7---- . . . .--—R . , ..—-— —— ——

Distance from
Surface of Exposure

Device

50 mm

S1OE VIEW

Radiation Readings, mR/hr

Before Sh

Maximum
Reading

~ckTest

Extrapolated
to Camera’s

Limit

Q-13
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lm

Acceptance Criteria: <50 mR/hr @ 50 mm from surface, <2 rnR/hr @ 1 m from surface.

Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed ALame/Signature/Date

Attachment 6

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet

SPEC 150- Lock Ca~ Assemblv

Test Date: Test Location:

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device SIN: Total Number of Cycles:

/ .
--i/ TARGET -:
--,

SAFETY PLUG

/ ~ RELEASE
ASSEMBLY

PLUNGER

TOP vIEW

RELEASE
PLUNGER

/ -

/
TARGET

SAFETY PLUG
t

sPEC 150 ASSEL48LY

3
[{:[j ~

/ ‘
ASSELJBLY

SIDE VIEW

Radiation Readinm, mR/hr

Before Shock Test After Shock Test
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50 mm

lm

Acceptance Criteria

Acceptable? Yes

Extrapolated Maximum Extrapolated
to Camera’s Reading to Camera’s

Limit Limit

.

<50 flhr (@ 50 mm fiOm surface, <2 rnR/hr @ 1 m from surface.

“No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed ALame/Signature/Date

Attachment 7

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheef

SPEC 150- Release Plunger

Test Location:Test Date:

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device S/N: Total Number of Cycles:

.x>, ,-- ,, ..., .,. : , >..,..,., .. ... <. ., w <. .m.-4-z .- ,. . ,, ..., ,. .. . . . . . . . . ,L.. ,L .,,,,
-.—

. . ,.

/

/
SAFETY PLUG

/ RELEASE
ASSEUBLY

TOP VI Ew

/ RELEASE

/

/ SAFETY PLUG

ASSEU8L Y

ASSE~LY

SIDE VIEW
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Radiation Readings, mR/hr

Distance from
Surface of Exposure

Device

50 mm

Before Shock Test After Shock Test

Maximum Extrapolated Maximum Extrapolated
Reading to Camera’s Reading to Camera’s

Limit Limit

Acceptance Criteria: <50 rnR/hr @ 50 mm from surface, <2 mR/hr @ 1 m from surface.

Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed iVame/Signature/Date

Attachment 8

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet

SPEC 150- Safetv Plug Assembly

Test Date: Test Location:

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device MN: Total Number of Cycles:

/

/ TARGET; ;:~ TARGET

11

/ ] SAFETY PLUG J RELEASE
ASSEM9LY

HANDLE PLUNGER

TOP VIEW

HANDLE

SAFETY PLUG

/ -
ASSEh!8LY

/
TARGET

3

/ -
ASSEMBLY

) SIDE VIEW
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Radiation Readings, mR/hr

Distance from
Surface of Exposure

Device

50 mm

lm

Before Shock Test

Maximum Extrapolated
Reading to Camera’s

Limit

After Shock Test

Maximum Extrapolated
Reading to Camera’s

Limit

Acceptance Criteria: <50 mR/hr @ 50 mm from sutiace, <2 mR/hr @ 1 m from surface.

Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed hhne/SignatureMate

Attachment 9

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet

Industrial Nuclear IR-1OO- Guide Tube Connector

Test Date: Test Location:

Test Personnel:

Exposure Device S~ Total Number of Cycles:
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/ .

/ TARGET I
INDUSTRIAL

NUCLEAR lR-100

/ -3 GUIOE TUB

CONNECTOR
LOCK
ASSEt.!BLY

TOP VIEW

GUIOE TUB~”’DE ‘UBE

/ -
~oNNEcToRCONNECTOR

!

TARGET.. —---- ------ .-.

/ j

/’
1NDUSTRI AL

SIDE vM@LEAR lR-l OO @ CENTER

30 rrf?zhr e SURFACE

Radiation Readinm, mR/hr

Before Shock Test After Shock Test

Distance from Maximum Extrapolated Maximum Extrapolated
Surface of Exposure Reading to Camera’s Reading to Camera’s

Device Limit Limit

50 mm

Acceptance Criteria: <50 mR/hr @ 50 mm from surface, <2 rnllhr @ 1 m from surface.

Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable damage to exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed ALame/Signature/Date

Attachment 10

Horizontal Shock Test Data Sheet

Industrial Nuclear IR-1OO- Lock Assembly

Test Location:Test Date:
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Test Personnel:

Exposure Device S/N: Total Number of Cycles:

/ .

1
/ TARGET II

INDUSTRIAL
NUCLEAR 1R-1OO ,

/ -3
LOCK

GU[DE TU8E

ASSEMBLY
TOP VIEW CONNECTOR

GUIOE TUBE

CONNECTOR

/ ~
LOCK

ASSEL49LY
INDUSTRIAL

NUCLEAR 1R-1OO

f ,----------------- TARGET

/ : J

) SIOE VIEW

Radiation Readings, mR/hr

Distance from
Surface of Exposure

Device

50 mm

lm

Before Shock Test After Shock Test

Maximum Extrapolated
Reading to Camera’s

Limit m

Acceptance Criteria <50 mR/hr @ 50 mm from surface, <2 mR/hr @ 1 m from suri%ace.

Acceptable? Yes No (Circle One)

Observable dam’ageto exposure device as a result of the shock test:

Tested by:

Printed hLame/Signature/Date
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Appendix S

Test Report: Shock Test for Three Industrial Radiography
Gamma Camera Systems (U)

Memo from D. J. Trapp to John Jankwich

SRTC Correspondence No. SRT’-IES-99O52

August 20,1999
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Test Reuort: Shock Test for Three Industrial Radiography Gamma Camera Systems {U]

References

1. SRTCIEESD Field Procedure #FP 719, Revision O, “Shock Test of Three Industrial
Radiography Gamma Camera Systems”, effective date: 04/21/98, Job No. 22554.

2. Study of the Relevancy of CFR 1034.20,21 and 22 to Normal Use Conditions for Type P
Gamma Cameras SRT-SPS-960175, D. J. Trapp, et al, Westinghouse Savannah River
Company, Task No 1. for NRC Umbrella Project Entitled: “Sealed Source and Device
Design Stiety Testing” NRC Job Code J5149, Document Number: 22554-TTP-001,
SRTC Job Folder #22554

3. American National Standard N432-1980, “Radiological Safety for the Design and
Construction of Apparatus for Gamma Radiography”

4. Federal Code of Regulations 10 CFR Part 34.20.

5. AEA Technology Returned Material Evaluation Report, RMA Number 862, June 2, 1999

Background

SRTC and Raytheon performed horizontal and vertical tests for each of the following three
industrial radiography gamma camera systems:

Amersham Corporation radiography system Model 660

Industrial Nuclear Corporation radiography camera Model IR-1OO

Source Production and Equipment Company radiography camera Model 150

The test parameters in these tests are the same as those stated in ANSI N432-80 8.3 and 8.4,
except for the following changes that were recommended in References 7.3 and 7.4 to better
reflect normal use conditions:

2.2.1. The drop distance for the vertical drop test was increased from 5.9 to 30 inches to
simulate a radiographer dropping the exposure device from a standing position.

2.2.2. The target material for the vertical drop test was changed from plywood over
concrete to at least 1/4 inch thick steel over concrete to simulate worse-case field
conditions.

2.2.3. Both the vertical and horizontal shock tests were done with a source in the
exposure device inside a shielded radiation facility equipped with gamma monitors.
Raytheon monitored the radiation from the exposure device during the tests to
detect any radiation leakage resulting from the shock testing.

DISCUSSION

SHIELDING EFFICIENCY TEST

Table 1 lists the results of a shielding efficiency test that was pefiormed per Field Procedure FP-
705, Rev. 1. Prior to the Shock Tests, we took radiation readings around each exposure device,
which contained Ir 192 gamma sources. Table 1 lists the maximum readings at three different
distances from each of the six outer surfaces of each exposure device. Table 1 also lists the
strengths of the Ir 192 sources that were used in the tests and the estimated maximum readings at
the maximum allowable source strengths for the three different distances. All of the estimated
maximum readings were less than the limits listed in Table 8.1 of ANSI N432 1980.

s-2
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Table 1

Results of Shielding Eftlciency Test

I Amersharn 66OB I INC IR-1OO t SPEC 150 I

Maximum Readings, mR/hr Bottom Left Left

1 m from surface .55 0.3 0.22

50 mm from surface 20 10.0 8.0

surface 80.0 30.0 18.0

Test Source Strength, Ci 97 for ‘surfaceand 27.6 31.5
50mm readings

47.7 for lm reading

Maximum Source Strerwth. Ci 140 100 “ 150

--- –7- . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. -.. — —

Estimated Maximum Readings
for Max Strength Source,
mRlhr

1 m from surface

(ANSI Limit <2 mllhr)

50 mm from sutiace

(ANSI Limit s 50 mR/hr)

Surface

(ANSI Limit <200 mR/hrl

1.6

28.9

115.5

1.1

36.2

108.7

1.05

38.1

85.7

Acceptable? Yes Yes Yes
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HOIU.ZONTAL SHOCK TEST

We performed the horizontal shock tests per ANSI N432 1980,8.2. The Arnersham 660B, INC
IR-1OOand SPEC 150 withstood the horizontal shock test with no increase in radiation readings.
The Amersham and the INC did not have any degradation in fimction as a result of the horizontal
shocks.

The safletyplug assembly on the SPEC 150 could not be removed after it was subjected to 20
horizontal shocks. Figure 1 shows the Safety Plug Assembly after it was removed from the
exposure device. When we removed the Outlet Panel Assembly from the exposure device, the
radiation readings did not increase significantly because the IR192source remained locked in the
filly shielded position.

Figure 1, Safety Plug Assembly for SPEC 150

The Safety Plug has a quick-disconnect fitting in which an outer collar is pulled back to allow the
fitting to disconnect from the Outlet Panel Assembly. We could pull the Quick Disconnect Collar
back away from the Panel, but this would no longer release the Plug. This would not present a
safety problem in normal use because the source would remain safely inside of the exposure
device. We were able to remove the damaged fitting with a security TORX wrench. SPEC sent a
replacement outlet panel assembly and a safety plug assembly, which allowed us to safely remove
the source from the exposure device.

Table 2 lists the target locations for each exposure device.
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VERTICAL SHOCK TEST

The INC IR-1OOand SPEC 150 withstood the vertical shock test without any degradation to their
radiation shielding. The Amersham was damaged internally by the test, but its radiation shielding
did not diminish. The Amersham damage is described below, and the testis described in detail in
the next section.

Amersham 660B

During the vertical shock test, the “S” tube in the Amersham 660B, Serial Number B1 885, shifted
at the guide tube connector. Figure 2 shows the location of the misalignment. We could not
remove the shipping plug from the guide tube connector because of this misalignment, so we
could not remove the source from the exposure device. Because of this condition, we could not
operate the exposure device after the vertical shock test. We shipped the exposure device with
the source inside to AEA Technologies for repair and inspection.5 The S-tube sheared in two
about 1/4 inch from the front end plate. The remaining 1/4 inch of tubing that was the attached to
the fi-ontend plate was partially crushed, which prevented the shipping plug from coming out of
the end plate. They removed the fi-ont end plate to remove the shipping plug, which was not
damaged. The foam surrounding the front of the shield was compressed. The foam failed to
support the weight of the shieldlng that surrounds the S-tube during the vertical shock test.

They removed the rear end plate to remove the source because the source locking mechanism was
jammed. The source itself was not damaged. They found that the two prongs on the dust cover
for the controls comector were bent in towards the middle of the cover. They had to pry the
cover off with a screwdriver. The lock slide spring in the locking mechanism was broken, which
was probably caused by the combined effects of the Endurance Test and the Shock Tests.

The damaged S-Tube would not bean unsafe condition in normal operation since the iridium
source remained sai?elyshielded in the exposure device. The vertical shocks that this test
simulates would normally occur while the user is transporting the exposure device to or from a
jobsite. The source would be locked in the filly shielded position in those situations.

The only outwardly visible damage that the vertical shock test inflicted on the Amersham was the
flattening of the raised feet on its bottom.

Controls

Connect ion

,Dep 1eted Uranium

Shielding

~Source i n

Shielded Position

~Wide Tube

S i te of “S” Tube’ Connect ion

Mi sol i gnment

Figure 2, Cross-Section of an Amersham 660B
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INcIll-loo
The automatic source lock on the INC IR-1OOdid not operate consistently rifler the vertical shock
test. The lock required a lot of pulling on the drive cable in combination with downward pressure
on the safety latch before it would unlock. When a Raytheon radiographer cranked the source out
and then cranked it back in, the source lock activated sluggishly and did not always lock. This is
in contrast to how it operated during the endurance test, when the slightest pressure that the
source exerted on the lock mechanism would cause it to click smartly to the locked position. The
lock requires maintenance before it can be used safely in normal service. The vertical shock
testing did not cause any visible damage to the INC IR-1OO.

SPEC 150

The vertical shock testing did not cause any visible damage to the SPEC 150. We could not
operate the SPEC 150 radiography system immediately after the vertical shock test because the
Safety Plug, which was jammed in the horizontal shock test, could not be removed from the
exposure device. Once we replaced the Safety Plug and the Outlet Panel Assembly, the SPEC
system operated correctly and reliably.

TEST DESCRIPTIONS

We performed the vertical shock tests in the Radiography Facility in Central Shops at the
Savannah River Site. The Radiography Facility is lined with lead shielding and is designed to
safely handle x-rays and gamma sources. The Facility is equipped with radiation monitors and
alarms. We surveyed the exposure device in regular intervals during the shock testing to observe
any changes in shielding, but none of the three exposure devices that were tested had any
significant change in radiation readings during this test.

Shielding Eftlciency Test

Before the vertical shock test started, we loaded an Iridium192source assembly into the exposure
device and installed storage plugs/caps on both ends of the exposure device. The radiographer
then surveyed the exposure device per Field Procedure FP-705, Rev. 1, 5.6. Radiation was
measured at the surface, at 50 mm from the surface and at one meter from the sufiace to
determine the spot with the highest,exposure rate on each of the six sutiaces. The radiographer
calculated the highest radiation readings that the exposure device would have with a maximum
allowable source strength by using the following equation:

R&w= Rt~~,*+
test

R.w =Radiation Reading estimated for the maximum allowable source strength for the
exposure device, mR/hr.

R,..t=Maximum Radiation Reading taken during the test, mR/hr.
S.m = Maximum allowable source strength for the exposure device, Ci.

SPEC 150: s = 150 Ci
Arnersham 660B: s:: = 140 c1
I-NCIR-1OO: S.= = 100 Ci

S,.,,= Source strength used during the test, Ci.
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10 CFR 34.21 (b) states that radiographic equipment must meet the requirements of 10 CFR
34.20, which states that radiographic equipment must meet the requirements of ANSI N432-1980
“Radiological Safety for the Design and Construction of Apparatus for Gamma Radiography”.
ANSI N432 1980 Table 8.1 lists the following maximum exposure rates for Class P portable
radiography equipment:

S-8

At Surface 50 mm from Surface 1 m from Surface
200 mr/hr 50 mR/hr 2 mllhr
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Vertical Shock Test

Figure 3 shows a front view of the vertical shock tester. The tester operated remotely to protect
us from radiation exposure if the shielding inside the exposure device failed during this test. We
viewed the tester on a television monitor in a shielded control room. The motorized winch raised
up the exposure device 30” above the target plate, as shown. When the exposure device reached
the correct height, we turned off the motor to stop the winch and then deactivated the electric
clutch to send the exposure device into a free-fall onto the 3/8 inch thick steel target plate. We
then reactivated the clutch and started the motor to raise the exposure device backup to the 30
inch height. This sequence was repeated for 100 cycles. We videotaped the entire test to capture
any unusual events. At the end of the test, we connected a source guide tube and a remote
control to the exposure device and cranked the source out of the exposure device and then
returned the source to the exposure device.

!

{
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Figure 3, Vertical Shock Tester

For the Amersham test, we performed the vertical shock test first, followed by the horizontal.
shock test, The SPEC and INC exposure devices were given the horizontal shock test before the
vertical shock test, because the vertical shock test had proven to be the more rigorous test for the
Amersham. We wanted to avoid any damage to the exposure devices until the last test, if
possible.

Horizontal Shock Test
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Figure 4 shows a side view and end view of the horizontal shock tester. We manually reset the
test after each cycle by pulling back the swing that the exposure device was mounted to until the
exposure device was 4 inches higher than its elevation when it impacted the target. The swing
was held back with an electromagnet, which was tied to the hook of a light bridge crane hoist.
We viewed the test on a television monitor in a shielded control room. We deactivated the
electromagnet to release the swing and allow the exposure device to impact the target. The target
was a solid carbon steel rod, which was 2 inches in diameter x 12 inches long. The target was
clamped to a 12-inch steel channel building column. We could move the target up or down to
align it with the desired target area. We impacted each target area 20 times.

We surveyed the exposure device before and after we tested each target area, and we visually
examined the exposure device for damage. We videotaped the entire test to capture any unusual
events.
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Figure 4, Horizontal Shock Test
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